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Abstract 

 
This paper seeks to explore a model of banking service orientation in strategic human resource 

management and system dynamics perspective, theoretically. As a scientific effort to develop a study of stra-
tegic human resource management. So far, the relationship between elements in strategic human resource 
management perspective as a system is only analyzed linearly. This article is the result of a literature study. 
An analysis is done narratively, to answer research problems. Research finding in the form of banking 
service-orientation model in strategic human resource management and system dynamics perspective, that 
illustrates the interaction between marketing differentiation strategy, commitment-oriented human resource 
system, service-oriented role behavior and banking operational performance. 
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Introduction 

 

Service is a necessity in the banking industry. As 
a service-oriented business, banking not only offers 
products but also services. Service orientation is a 
strategy of competitive advantage in the banking in-
dustry (Coskun & Frohlich, 1992). Banking services 
are directed not only to achieve a competitive ad-
vantage but also to the creation of value and inno-
vation. 

Competition in the banking industry has dif-
ferent characteristics from competition in other indus-
trial sectors. At present the bank competes no longer 
in products and prices (interest rates), but more on im-
proving various product characteristics, conventional 
transaction services (Sakapurnama & Kusumastuti, 
2013), promotions (Kusumastuti, 2007), number of 
branches, labor prices, distribution volume credit 
(Widyastuti & Armanto, 2013) and the adoption of 
service-based differentiation strategies (Amin, Divan-
dari, & Haghani, 2015). At present, the product-based 
differentiation strategy is considered no longer suffi-
cient for banks to be able to survive in the long run. 

People-centered service is an important thing to 
study. Along with the expansion of the bank's busi-
ness units, the readiness of infrastructure and internal 
resources to provide quality services also need to be 
prepared. The banking task is to manage internal re-
sources to produce character resources, which are 
needed to differentiate companies from their compe-
titors and have strategic value. 

Research that examines aspects of banking ser-

vices has been carried out, including in Indonesia, but 

generally focuses on service quality. Service quality 

in the banking industry is analyzed for its dimensions 

and its impact on both customer attitudes and beha-

vior and banking performance itself (Assegaff, 2016; 

Darmayanti & Cahyono, 2014; Hussein  & Hapsari, 

2015; Jun & Palacios, 2016; Lau, Cheung, Lam, & 

Chu, 2013; Sharma & Halvadia, 2015; Thaker, Kha-

liq, & Thaker, 2016). Research that examines the me-

chanism of how service orientation in banking can 

affect business performance, involves any variables 

and how the dynamics of interactive relationships bet-

ween variables involved in the system perspective are 

still very limited. Theoretical problems related to the 

complexity of the causal relationship between orga-

nizational strategy, human resource systems, role be-

havior, and organizational performance arise, that stu-

dies involving these variables have been carried out 

limited in the analysis of linear causal relationships. 

Even though the empirical study of the recursive re-

lationship between the two is carried out, it still uses a 

linear approach (Chadwick, 2007; Katou, 2012; Pie-

ning, Baluch, & Salge, 2013). 

Therefore, this research is very important to do, 

given the performance of banks is determined by 

many determinant variables. In addition to analyze on 

the perspective of strategic human resource manage-

ment, given that human assets act as strategic deter-

minants in determining banking performance, an ana-

lysis is also carried out with a system dynamics pers-

pective. System thinking approach which is the right 

way of thinking is carried out in complex and dy-

namic environmental conditions, looking at a pheno-

menon that is definitely influenced by many variables 

that are interdependent, interacting in non-linear rela-

tionships, as a system that influences each other to 

success (Maani & Cavana, 2000; Senge, 1990).  
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By basing the analysis on the literature review, 

this study will produce an output in the form of a 

theoretical model of how banking performance can be 

improved, from the perspective of strategic human 

resource management and system dynamics. 

 

Research Method 

 

This article is a relevant literature-based analy-

tical study. Narrative analysis is used to answer rese-

arch problems. 

 

Result and Discussion 

 

Banking, Human and Service Orientation 

Banking and service are two things that cannot 

be separated from each other. Various researches at 

banking retail institutions, especially in Indonesia, 

prove that service is a major contributor to banking 

performance (Misbach, Surachman, & Djumilah, 

2013; Sakapurnama & Kusumastuti, 2013; Toelle, 

2006). Service is a bank strategy to meet market 

demands to be more humane (Coskun & Frohlich, 

1992). 

High emphasis on efficiency aspects, often trig-

gers banks to standardize work processes through 

dominant technology investments so that they often 

deny human aspects. Adoption of technology in ban-

king is only one way to provide better service to con-

sumers. In reality, the assumption that the banking 

business strategy has shifted to the cashless society 

has not been fully proven. Conventional transaction 

services are still maintained by the banking industry 

(Sakapurnama & Kusumastuti, 2013). From a consu-

mer perspective, banking is a business that is sensitive 

to personal aspects like other service business orga-

nizations. 

Humans play an important role as assets that 

deserve to be taken into account (Morris, 2015; Pav-

kovic & Marosevic, 2014; Santoso, 2011), determi-

nants of efficiency, service quality and financial per-

formance of the banking industry as well as techno-

logy. Human assets in banking are of strategic value 

for banking competitive advantage. 
 

Strategic Human Resource Management  

Perspective 

Strategic human resource management is part of 

strategic management science. Strategic human reso-

urce management assumes that organizational human 

resource management activities are of strategic value 

for the organization's competitive advantage, not 

merely technical activities. Various human resource 

management policies or activities interact with one 

another as a system called the human resource sys-

tem. Harmony 
Strategic human resource management has three 

perspectives, namely universalistic, contingency and 
configurational perspective (Delery & Doty, 1996). 

The universalistic perspective assumes that some of 
the best practice management practices are universal, 

both applied in various organizations (Huselid, 1995). 
A universalistic perspective gets criticism from hu-

man resource management experts regarding hu-
man resource management practices which are con-

sidered "best practice". In fact, the practice of human 
resource management is very varied and if applied in 

different organizations, results in varying perform-
ance. 

Contingency perspective assumes that manage-
ment of organizational resources is a contingency, 

strongly influenced by internal and external factors of 

the organization (Jackson &  Schuler, 1995). Some 
internal environmental aspects that influence the 

organization's human resource management system 
are technology, structure, organizational size, stages 

of the organization's life cycle, work processes (Valle, 
Martin, Romero, & Dolan, 2000) and business stra-

tegies (Delery & Doty, 1996; Schuler & Jackson, 
1987a; Schuler & Jackson, 1987b). While the external 

environmental aspects that affect the organization's 
human resource management system include the le-

gal, social and political environment, trade unions, la-
bor market conditions, industry characteristics and 

culture of a nation. 

The third perspective is a configurational pers-

pective, which adopts the assumption of 'fit' and 'equi-

finality' of the system (Delery & Doty, 1996). Orga-

nizations that have an ideal configuration are capable 

of achieving the best horizontal and vertical alignment 

(Delery & Doty, 1996). Vertical alignment (Delery & 

Doty, 1996) means the same as external alignment 

(Baird & Meshoulam, 1988), meaning human re-

source systems that are aligned with various dimen-

sions of context and organizational design (Doty, 

Glick, & Huber, 1993; Jackson & Schuler, 1995), 

including organizational strategy. Different orga-

nizational strategies require different human re-

source systems. Whereas horizontal alignment (De-

lery & Doty, 1996) has the same meaning as internal 

harmony (Baird & Meshoulam, 1988), refers to in-

ternal consistency between various human resource 

management policies or practices within the orga-

nization in the organization's human resource system. 

The strength of human resource practices and policies 

as a system that has complementary characteristics 

exceeds the strength of the sum of the effects of in-
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dividual human resource practices and policies (Ale-

well & Hansen, 2012). Inconsistencies between one 

practice and another in a human resource system will 

have a negative impact on the organization  (Becker, 

Huselid, Pickus, & Spratt, 1997). For example, a 

commitment-oriented human resource system in-

cludes elements (sub-systems) that one and the other 

elements of mutual support oriented to generate high 

commitment in the members of the organization. 

While the assumption of "equifinality" means that 

various combinations of elements of an ideal human 

resource system are directed towards the same goal, 

namely the effectiveness of the system (Doty et al., 

1993). In general, the configurational perspective em-

phasizes testing the pattern of relationships between 

various independent variables on the dependent va-

riable. 

 

Marketing Differentiation Strategy and Its Effect on 

Commitment-Oriented Human Resource System, 

Employee’s Role Behavior of and Organizational 

Performance 

Strategies rely on unique activities. The strategy 

is an effort deliberately done by the organization to 

choose a series of activities that are different from 

those of competitors (Porter, 1996). Competitive stra-

tegy is a formula that is determined by a company that 

is able to provide an overview of the objectives to be 

achieved, and various policies needed to achieve 

goals (Porter, 1980). In general, strategic orientation 

provides an understanding to the organization how to 

facilitate interaction with a large number of diverse 

actors in the service system and to be the direction 

and standard of behavior for members of the orga-

nization (Karpen, Bove, Lukas, & Zyphur, 2015). 

Various types of business strategy organizational 

typologies exist in the study of strategic management 

(Nandakumar, Ghobadian, & O’Regan, 2011). One 

of the dominant business strategy typologies used is 

Porter's generic strategy typology (Dess & Davis, 

1984) which is able to contribute to organizational 

profitability (Beard & Dess, 1981). 

Three generic competitive strategies include 

cost-leadership, differentiation, and focus (Porter, 

1980, 1985). Cost leadership strategy, emphasizes 

competitive advantage in terms of product production 

costs. Consideration of economies of scale, cost mi-

nimization, technological expansion and access to raw 

materials are key in this strategy. Differentiation stra-

tegies, emphasizing on producing and marketing uni-

que products or services based on buyer prefe-

rences, are usually balanced by high product prices. 

Focus strategy, oriented to customer segments, 

product lines, more specific marketing areas. The 

focus strategy includes efficiency focus and differen-

tiation focus. The efficiency focus strategy is a 

strategy in certain segments and the differentiation 

focus where the company offers products that are 

unique to certain segments, which are not offered by 

competitors. 
More specifically, Chung, Hsu, Tsai, Huang, 

and Tsai (2012), Kim and Lim (1988), and Miller 
(1986), classifies the variable "differentiation" compe-
titive strategy as different from that proposed by 
(Porter, 1980, 1985), which includes differentiation of 
innovation and marketing differentiation. The dimen-
sions of innovation differentiation are widely used by 
adaptive organizations, which are characterized by 
excellence in new products and new technologies, in-
novation, emphasis on research and development 
activities so that organizations can determine relati-
vely high prices. While marketing differentiation is 
applied by organizations that offer attractive pack-
ages, good service, strategic location, product relia-
bility, and good service. These organizations have the 
advantage of being marketers, spending a lot of 
money on advertising, sales, promotion, and distribu-
tion, but they rarely issue new products. Innovation 
differentiation strategies have the same meaning as 
product innovation strategies and marketing differen-
tiation strategies meaning the same as quality impro-
vement strategies (Huang, 2001). 

Regarding service orientation in the banking 

industry, differentiation strategies are considered to be 
the right alternative strategic choices. Service is the 

main strategic orientation for banks. Because the 
types of products offered by banks are relatively the 

same as each other, banks are no longer competing in 

the interest rate. They compete in a refinement of 
various product characteristics and services and pro-

motions (Kusumastuti, 2007). The product innova-
tion-oriented differentiation strategy is considered no 

longer able to maintain the interests of the bank in the 
long run (Amin et al., 2015). Research shows that 

service orientation has a significant positive effect on 
dynamic capabilities and organizational performance 

(Wilden & Gudergan, 2017). Organizations are better 
able to capture business opportunities better. 

The choice of a particular organizational strategy 

also has an impact on the different ways in which the 

organization manages its human resources. Organiza-

tions with differentiation strategies require a commit-

ment-oriented human resource system to execute 

these strategies, in order to contribute positively to 

organizational performance (Arthur, 1992, 1994; 

Nishii, Lepak, & Schneider, 2008; Raduan & Ku-

mar, 2006; Sun, Aryee, & Law, 2007). 
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Marketing differentiation strategies are also sig-

nificant to foster high commitment in organizational 

members (Arthur, 1992, 1994; Nishii et al., 2008; Sun 

et al., 2007) and service-oriented role behavior (Sun 

et al., 2007), both directly or through commitment-

oriented human resource systems and subsequently 

impact on organizational performance. Alignment 

between the characteristics of business strategies, hu-

man resource system and employee’s role behavior 

can contribute to the achievement of maximum orga-

nizational performance (Schuler & Jackson, 1987a). 

 

Commitment-Oriented Human Resources System 

and Its Effect on Marketing Differentiation 

Strategy, Employee’s Role Behavior and 

Organizational Performance 

The meaning of the system in the human re-

source system is that human resource management 

practices consist of several elements of activity/ policy 

that are complementary to each other and function as 

"bundles" (Macduffie, 1995). Various individual 

human resource policies or practices have limited 

ability to produce competitive advantage, but in 

combination, they have a stronger ability to enable 

companies to realize competitive advantage (Becker 

et al., 1997; Becker & Gerhart, 1996; Delery & Doty, 

1996; Barney, 1995).  

The human resource system that is aligned with 

the marketing differentiation strategy is a commit-

ment-oriented human resource system (Arthur, 1992, 

1994; Nishii et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2007) as a mecha-

nism to leverage the service -oriented employee’s role 

behavior and organizational performance. Efforts to 

foster organizational commitment in workers are 

highly dependent on the choice of human resource 

management strategies.  
Commitment-oriented human resource system is 

a management system that creates conditions for 
workers to have high involvement in the organization, 
identify themselves with the overall organizational 
goals, an effort to foster commitment in the worker 
through a psychological contract between workers 
and organizations, which is based on exchange of 
relational (Arthur, 1992; Ghazanfar, Chuanmin, Sid-
dique, & Bashir, 2012; Kwon, Bae, & Lawler, 2010; 
Ogilvie, 1986; Uen, Chien,  & Yen 2009; Zaitouni, 
Sawalha, & El Sharif, 2011). Some characteristics of 
a commitment-oriented human resource system are 
shown in Table 1. 

The marketing differentiation strategy requires 
high flexibility for the organization to run the pro-
duction process and use resources according to mar-
ket demands, therefore the organization is required to 
design a commitment-oriented human resource sys-
tem, which is considered able to condition the cha-
racteristics of human resources needed, including the 
ability and trained to doing various tasks, working in 
situations of high uncertainty, being able to be given 
authority regarding the completion of specific tasks 
(Arthur, 1992). Organizations also need to design 
long-term needs-oriented human resource planning, 
performance appraisal and compensation systems that 
are able to "bind" the compliance of organizational 
members to commit to the organization's strategic 
objectives. 

Table 1 

Characteristics of Commitment-Oriented Human Resource System 

Sub System Characteristic 

HR Planning  Making strategic planning for the organization's human resource needs, creating the quantity and quality of 

human resources 

 Evaluating the potential of the organization's human resources both in quantity and quality 

Job Design and  Job design oriented to work enrichment 

Staffing 

 
 Recruit prospective workers who are skilled and able to work in teams 

Participation and 

Involvement 
 Given the opportunity to be involved in decision making 

 Direct communication between hierarchies 

 Participation in solving problems related to the quality of work, production, participating in monitoring the 

course of the production process within the organization 

 Actively involved in submitting suggestions for improvement to the organization 

 Regularly, sharing business information with workers 

Training and 

Development 
 Extensive training opportunities 

 Efforts to develop personal employees for the long-term 

Compensation 

 
 Giving high salaries 

 Variable compensation to trigger performance 

 Compensation based on performance and behavior 

Performance Appraisal  Performance appraisal is carried out objectively based on performance and behavior 

 Assessment results are used for the long-term development policy of workers 
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The characteristics of human resource mana-

gement system as organizational processes can also 

be feedback for organizational strategy formulations 

(Ginsberg & Venkatraman, 1985; Wrigth & Snell, 

1998). Commitment-oriented human resource sys-

tems that have not been effective in generating ser-

vice-oriented employee’s role behavior and achieving 

maximum organizational performance will be a cor-

rection material for organizations to revise the charac-

teristics of their marketing differentiation strategies. 

 

Service-Oriented Role Behavior and Its Effect on 

Organizational Performance, Marketing 

Differentiation Strategy and Commitment-Oriented 

Human Resource System 

Role behavior is defined as a series of repetitive 

actions of individuals that are interconnected with the 

repeated actions of other individuals, to achieve the 

desired results (Katz & Kahn, 1978). In organizations, 

individual work behavior is measured in relation to its 

role in a particular job or position. A role includes one 

or more activities from the overall activity patterns 

that influence each other in producing organizational 

output. 

Katz (1964) in Williams (1988) categorized role 

behavior into two categories, namely in-role behavior, 

and extra-role behavior. In-role behavior is the beha-

viors that are required in a formal work or part of the 

execution of duties and responsibilities for the role of 

a job. This form of behavior is labeled with task per-

formance (Borman & Motowidlo, 1997), in-role 

behavior performance (Piercy, Cravens, Lane, N., & 

Vorhies, 2006) and service performance (Chuang & 

Liao, 2010). Extra-role behavior is behavior outside 

of job requirements, which contributes positively to 

organizational performance, including behavior to 

help colleagues, efforts to redesign work processes to 

make them more efficient and better at serving cus-

tomers. This behavior is termed various terms includ-

ing organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) 

(Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983), prosocial behavior 

(Brief & Motowidlo, 1986), organizational sponta-

neity (George & Brief, 1992), discretionary behavior 

(Macduffie, 1995), contextual performance (Borman 

& Motowidlo, 1997), helping behavior (Chuang & 

Liao, 2010), service-oriented OCB (Bettencourt, 

Gwinner, & Meuter,  2001). 

Service-oriented role behavior has a significant 

impact on organizational effectiveness (Harris, 2009; 

Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1997; Sun  et al., 2007). 

The actual of employee’s role behavior will also be 

feedback for the formulation of strategies and organi-

zational human resource system (Wrigth & Snell, 

1998). Organizations with employees who behave 

less responsibly will be the basis for the organization 

to correct the quality of its marketing differentiation 

strategies and commitment-oriented human resource 

system that have been implemented so far. 
 

Banking Performance and Its Effect on Marketing 

Differentiation Strategy, Commitment -Oriented 

Human Resource System and Employee’s Role 

Behavior 

Organizational performance is a multidimen-
sional construct (Cameron, 1981). Data sources for 
measuring organizational performance also vary can 
be sourced from leaders, workers, customers and 
financial. There is no consensus regarding what is the 
best measure of organizational performance (Carton 
& Hofer, 2010). In general, the concept of organiza-
tional performance includes (1) the effectiveness of 
the task or the achievement of objectives including 
output, results, efficiency and so on; (2) appropriate 
organizational structures and processes include orga-
nizational characteristics, organizational member 
satisfaction, motivation, conflict resolution, communi-
cation channels and so on; (3) environmental adap-
tation includes flexibility for changes, acquisition of 
resources, long-term adaptation, survival of life 
(Kanter & Brinkerhoff, 1981).  

Performance measures according to Dyer & 
Reeves (1995) in Wrigth, Gardner, and Moynihan 
(2003) consists of: 
1. The outcome of workers, including attitudes and 

behavior of workers. Aggregation of individual 
worker outcomes will be a measure of organi-
zational performance. 

2. Organizational outcomes, including operational 
performance measures such as productivity, qua-
lity, efficiency, customer satisfaction 

3. Financial/accounting outcomes, including actual 
financial performance such as costs, income, pro-
fitability. 

4. Market-based outcomes, including the value of the 

company in the money market, especially the 

stock price and its variations. 

5. Outcomes of human resources include the level of 

labor turnover. 

The multi-dimensional nature of organizational 

performance variables is due to the determinants that 

raise the appearance of organizational performance 

also vary. Various theoretical and empirical studies 

confirm that banking performance is supported by 

service orientation as a strategic choice of the organi-

zation (Aryee, Walumbwa, Seidu, & Otaye, 2012; 

Mehra, Joyal, & Rhee, 2011; Siddiqi, 2013; Wilden 

& Gudergan, 2017), human resource-oriented sys-
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tems commitment (Aryee et al., 2012; Seidu, 2012; 

Bartel, 2004; Karami, Sahebalzamani, & Sarabi, 

2015; Kasasbeh, Harada, & Noor,  2017; Madanat & 

Khasawneh, 2018; Mansour, Gara, & Chiha, 2014), 

service-oriented role behavior (Aryee et al., 2012; 

Chuang & Liao, 2010; Nishii et al., 2008; Sun et al., 

2007; Wilches-Alzate,  2009; Yaghoubi, Salehi, & 

Moloudi, 2011). 
Similarly, in banking, the performance measures 

used are very varied. Public banking in Indonesia uses 
performance measurement indicators referring to 
Financial Services Authority Regulation Number 
4/POJK.03/2016 (The Financial Services Authority, 
2016) and Financial Services Authority Circular Let-
ter Number 14/ SEOJK.03/2017 (The Financial Ser-
vices Authority, 2017) concerning the Assessment of 
Commercial Banks’ Soundness Level based on Risk 
Based Bank Rating Method. The Risk Based Bank 
Rating method has a scope of assessment of four 
factors, namely the risk profile, Good Corporate Go-
vernance (GCG), profitability (earnings) and capital 
(capital). Risk profile factors are measured by the ratio 
of Non-Performing Loans (NPL). Earnings factor 
uses the ratio of Return on Assets (ROA) and Net 
Interest Margin (NIM). Capital factor uses the Capital 
Adequacy Ratio (CAR). The factor of Good Cor-
porate Governance uses the results of self-assessment. 
These performance evaluation indicators are generally 
used at the corporate banking level. 

More specifically at the business unit level, bank 

performance is largely determined by the achieve-

ment of operational performance supported by mar-

keters. Bank business unit level performance is gene-

rally measured by the number of sales of banking 

products, namely growth in savings and loan aspects. 

Therefore both are the main components of banking 

income based on "spread income". The growth of 

deposits and credit at the bank's branch office be-

comes an indicator of branch performance assessment 

which will then be translated into an increase in 

spread income in the overall banking financial perfor-

mance (Bartel, 2004). 

As a profit-oriented company, the achievement 

of organizational performance periodically becomes 

an important thing that is controlled by banking 

management. Theoretically, good organizational per-

formance achievement will be a feedback for strategy 

formulations (Ginsberg & Venkatraman, 1985; 

Wrigth & Snell, 1998) and organizational human 

resource system (Wrigth & Snell, 1998). High-per-

formance organizations will also have workers with 

high job satisfaction which will then stimulate 

service-oriented role behavior productive efficiency 

(Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1997). 

System Dynamics Model of Banking Service 

Orientation in Strategic Human Resource  

Management Perspective 

The system dynamics model of banking services 

from the perspective of strategic human resource 

management is based on the philosophy of systems 

thinking, namely the way of looking at a problem as a 

system that includes elements of the system that are 

interrelated to one another as a whole, not from in-

dividual parts of the pattern (Senge, 1990; Soesilo, & 

Karuniasa, 2014). System thinking is a discipline used 

to understand complexity and change (Maani & Ca-

vana, 2000). Complexity, dynamics, non-linearity, 

and feedback become characteristics of system dyna-

mics (Soesilo & Karuniasa, 2014). System dynamics 

output is a model, which represents a decision making 

structure, information used and the results generated 

(Wahyudi, 2018). 

Banking service orientation model in the pers-

pective of strategic human resource management is 

complex because it includes at least four elements, 

namely marketing differentiation strategy, commit-

ment-oriented human resource system, service-orien-

ted role behavior, and banking performance. The four 

elements interact with each other in the mechanism of 

continuous work, and exchange positions as inputs, 

processes, outputs, and feedback in a basic structure 

of a non-linear causal relationship. The mechanism of 

the action takes place continuously as time changes 

(dynamic) (Muhammadi & Soesilo, 2001). Charac-

teristic of organizational strategy, human resource 

system, role behavior of organizational members and 

organizational performance interactively (Junita, 

2015,  2016). 

Organizations with marketing differentiation 

strategies compete in unique service quality and 

marketing to meet market demands and needs. 

Market demands and needs vary, requiring organiza-

tions to reduce standardization, resulting in increased 

levels of uncertainty in carrying out the production 

process.  

For this reason, organizations must be flexible 

enough to manage production systems and organiza-

tional resources. In this condition, workers are 

required to have the flexibility to use various skills 

and competencies to complete various service tasks 

(Arthur, 1992). A commitment-oriented human reso-

urce system is judged to be very suitable to be applied 

to organizations with a marketing differentiation 

strategy (Arthur, 1992, 1994; Nishii et al., 2008; Sun 

et al., 2007). A commitment-oriented human resource 

system is identified as a system capable of eliciting 

service-oriented role behaviors from organizational 
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members (Clarke & Hill, 2012; Junita, 2016; Nasur-

din, Ling, & Fun,  2011; Nishii et al., 2008; Riaz & 

Mahmood, 2017; Sun et al., 2007), especially those in 

production. Similarly, organizational service orienta-

tion is a good predictor of the emergence of high-

involvement organizational members (Popli & Rizvi, 

2015). In banking, marketers and front-line officers 

play an important role. Furthermore, service-oriented 

role behavior will contribute significantly to the 

achievement of organizational performance both 

financially (Wrigth et al., 2003), perceptual market 

performance (Aryee et al., 2012; Chuang & Liao, 

2010) and consumer satisfaction (Liao & Chuang, 

2004). 
Nonlinear relationships appear when organi-

zational performance is a guideline for organizational 
strategy choices (Ginsberg & Venkatraman, 1985; 
Lee & Miller, 1999), organizational human resource 
system design (Ginsberg & Venkatraman, 1985; 
Chadwick, 2007; Katou, 2012; Wrigth & Haggerty, 
2005) and the role behavior of organizational mem-
bers (Schneider, Hanges, Smith, & Salvaggio,  2003; 
Wrigth & Snell, 1998). Banks that are able to achieve 
high performance will have sufficient capital to carry 
out marketing differentiation strategies, intensely on 
efforts to offer the best service to customers. Orga-
nizations that have a high commitment to the welfare 
of workers, will increase the ability of workers to 
generate profitability and execute organizational stra-
tegies (Lee &  Miller, 1999). 

The capital is also needed to carry out various 

commitment-oriented human resource sys-tem activi-

ties to members of the organization. Human resource 

management practices that are able to leverage high 

levels of commitment in workers require relatively 

large investments for staffing activities, training and 

development, compensation, engagement programs 

and performance appraisal, but are identified as a 

system capable of generating psychological bonds 

between workers and organization, which is based on 

relational compliance and not merely transactional 

compliance (Uen et al., 2009). The results of the study 

(Schneider  et al., 2003) also concluded that financial 

and market performance have a significant effect on 

the satisfaction of organizational members both of 

satisfaction because of the increase in compensation, 

incentives and reputation of the organization due to 

the increase in performance. Increased satisfaction 

will be reflected in the emergence of positive behavior 

from workers. Attitudes predispose to behavior. 

Therefore, attitudes can be used to predict behavior. 

Commitment-oriented human resource systems 

contribute significantly to banking performance 

(Aryee et al., 2012; Bartel, 2004; Karami et al., 2015; 

Madanat & Khasawneh, 2018; Mansour et al., 2014; 

Seidu, 2012). As a system, a commitment-oriented 

human resource system consists of elements that 

synergize with each other to foster workers' commit-

ment, in addition to achieving maximum organizatio-

nal performance. The actual human resource system 

as an organizational process can be a feedback (input) 

for the formulation of organizational strategy (Gins-

berg & Venkatraman, 1985). A commitment-oriented 

human resource system is the basis for banks to deter-

mine the intensity level of marketing differentiation 

strategies. 

Similarly, service-oriented role behavior. The 

characteristics of service-oriented role behavior in 

banking will be the basis for the choice of organi-

zational strategies and human resource systems 

(Wrigth & Snell, 1998). Banks that have employees 

with good service-oriented role behavior will be the 

basis for the organization to remain focused on 

marketing differentiation strategies (Popli & Rizvi, 

2015) and commitment-oriented human resource sys-

tems (Junita, 2016) because of the human resource 

strategy and system the right one is used to leverage 

the service-oriented role behavior that is expected by 

banks. 

The relationship between marketing differentia-

tion strategy, commitment-oriented human resource 

system, service-oriented role behavior and banking 

operational performance in the perspective of strategic 

human resource management and system dynamics, 

can be seen in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1. Model of banking service orientation in the 
perspective of strategic human resource management 
and system dynamics 

 

Conclusions and Implications 

 

Important services in the banking industry to 

differentiate themselves against competitors. Banking, 

as a service system, requires alignment between 

elements to achieve the desired output. Banking 

service orientation requires a commitment-oriented 

human resource system in the business process to 
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leverage service-oriented role behavior from mem-

bers of the organization as well as banking perfor-

mance. The relationship between elements in the 

perspective of strategic human resource management 

includes marketing differentiation strategies, commit-

ment-oriented human resource system, service-orien-

ted role behavior and banking performance, integrated 

into a system model in an interactive (non-linear) re-

lationship pattern, obtaining theoretical justification. 

 

Practical Implications 

 

An important implication of the results of this 

study is that humans in banking are a strategic assets 

for the bank's competitive advantage. Service orien-

tation in banking is also an absolute matter. To be 

effective, service strategies need to be aligned with the 

design of a commitment-oriented human resource 

system to generate service-oriented role behavior 

from operational personnel. Service-oriented role 

behavior is a link that links business strategies and 

human resource system towards achieving banking 

performance. The achievement of the operational per-

formance of the bank's business unit is largely deter-

mined by service-oriented role behavior of the opera-

tional personnel. The performance of the banking 

business unit is influenced by elements in the banking 

service orientation model in the perspective of stra-

tegic human resource management and system dyna-

mics that interact dynamically with each other. 

Analysis in strategic human resource manage-

ment and system dynamics perspective in banking 

makes it possible to analyze non-linear interactions 

between complex subsystems (elements), so that the 

main leverage element can be found as well as the 

most optimal policy strategy to make the performance 

of model more optimal. 

 

Limitations of Research 

 

This research is limited to analysis in contingency 

perspective and configurational management of stra-

tegic human resources. The model of theoretical fin-

dings proposed, their use must be in accordance with 

the context analyzed, namely in service-oriented bu-

siness organizations. 

 

Directions of Future Research 
 

The research needs to be further empirically va-

lidated to enrich the field of study of strategic human 

resource management, especially in the banking in-

dustry. 
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